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A: EMPLOrIENT POLICY TO F:GHT REL A

Szater.i.ent of the National Counci- Empl

_

re American economy is sufferin: .0%.7 :7-
.:::znary periods in its histor.. coupled ex.-_acnoe-L

The country needs policies
Ht the extent and duration ,of tne __ -me

f :c:h upon the disadvantaged ano ovet -

:u. :ublic debate views growireg uneo: .e-t as on i -:flatic-. Recognizing the se:riouttress tr. 2c tie
-tior:s atout tht relationship between 7-- __:on art

F-rst, what contribution wi a 7' evere rect, a n

inflationary pressures? Second, :_ rucr '7- ;--
emp.loyment and trainin.;

7-0 ooth questions is: "Very little." -r zalieve th.r Pt:rbie--3771 that policyroakerS Shot:ic our- en----- n7 -'7q, :re
-:ens the recession and speeding recci.nr of
:ribut:-: to a resurgence of inflation.

the Recession End -on?

7-2 basic causes of the current 7n, la-7-on are -(p---"n...ce on
expensive foreign oil; an excessi--- 1,:-:re-

ates (in :..art to pay for the oil), slower 2--_7--uctivitl, ex=
alive spending by consumers (in part as ant=patic-

,-chasin; parer of their r.ioney). Recession :n :he snort- ..- our
0=--_r.:and for foreign oil; but will not wean us awe, f-ai A zne :nomy
s...--arts to re:over. Productivity ordinarily fa:lc: 1-, tre- ..2r of
a recession, as plants are operated at less an opt-nu r it
tends to rise again during the early staces recovi: j a :tic: _:ion
s=nedules expand. Beyond the ii pact of tre Cs sn 777,Cuct 'tY,

e secular growth rate of output per workr s lT in -
Th- 15 means :fiat the potential output of ourTny s Yr r .1 -ast

in the recent past. Zleanwhile, monetar, :row :leen
^.:4h7y err:ic. At times they are latle, TAt cur Irsignill; out then the authorities have : r:netar leash

Ling -n high interest rates, reduce,: inv _

-:nsurners have naintained le.ela in te -ace of
re e7. incomes by reducing savings --1y7rz. crec-: In-

es=ents resulting in productivity growth -creas." availa 1tv of
gcocs and services were not inflationary, bu --diturri for noncroduzing
equtorent and highly speculative inflati,.r_ -17_es were. Government
spending :ecomes inf.ationary only whe exrz _ -Rs tax revenues
wile the economy is running at close to --=_Z . Any deficit in



ow; nigh prdclaictidri "?7 'iDutes to d of exper.di creasing
7-7:wore rapidly than the f outpc: of an s,ervi.s_es--the cla.ssccitton of de-iamc pt. irflati on. 3L7:, though vie
ncrease, not recreas-s t-- :sat cit, even a projected ferifra- :t, ofcier 54° ;ion or f:s.: 3l is a minor infen: s. in a ior

a:conocy. Rather, th.e ca. ases tr-e carren: ha.ie :7.3a :n tnaside--leac :ng to ".7. clu.sh" wcr. ers -r- raisetne prices cf their goo::: ;ervizes at h2reS hi,.; thLh. :es in:^worJctiyity. 1fiàtior ctations :1 nt. tr..- w_e , arereverser only to the ext.- -1 aclple believe e :rat pricles ..ze or
all for an texl.-ndec, per iut how real and last ng car Jecta-t-:ons oe wren so tae co-:a to attack in- -.ion'. clauses?

:.e ccricl.;:cle tna: -ecession, a: tign C inac n...-,ar. o- a' v.i. oe on / a '.oces: te.:pc-
ifluence _id cons:rair:ing. a:ion in the long run.
Oct ',:r ',clew; has ..:: :-.,",,le ' -_,- contributincl to th._ ,
i:.flatc:: during -.37-.1. f.art_ler- oil orice ir
Lee, t-,e inw'laticlor re.:e , 7. lave fallen aack to

a recession.

:n

ma output
little

Lcicle erater
clagni-

-.7 course

tie :clrinc. O': ::,3: balancins :re fecle- s as a:cch
:ra. conventional wiscor ds . cutting taxes on : t-a same
ye..ir, Tnaate .,-"r Cki:- :-,,c-toec! tile first as , -.;e :second

Tax rave -3 Chop due to re-ctceC --:or as, andn: :2r, :,..erc,loy ent :SS a ;.-_-: :1-...ures to rise for e'
as ..ine..,,0 7C,',a1 t inS:.;i-:.n:e, .D1 i: assistance ant
1-1,:.,oLri e4ec witno..,: any ,:,, aeate arizirecessior -sre
-a,..,1: ,,00e of a balanc:-, 'esie-al tus:ca: a:

7,- 7-ec onto- v ra nwai ns unbalance- An: -reces: 7 on t.....e to
because t:n.e ,., er.iesSi,:e ::::,:t be: 7 ,-, . -co_ late.eat advanta.je of Sr -cal: fC aJtOrl:tiC 5. :::-.?r. :oat t-nev

co7e int.: 7-..;ay a- soon as ;per: ar.c -core tf7 ), -r-7Ha'r arc' e:en
:be-ore :ne ,-:Jen: Jf a res:: i: 1 is certain. Tod d- r ry nas begunne-=or, c=n7,-:ns. ,:an be -a red cn wnat :tner a: 7----,r- -_, -,er,aties andprc,r8-s car be ounted arcl o:e,--:ed;

sw.en tne pc:a-- :al i-"lati.orary cont-- cl 37 deficit is
no ar,;s.ent .35,1nst ,:easu--a: defancl and redress 's Yictims,
a:clracially 4rier. :ne 31:3 nas been :ei inerate: a:s as an anti-inflationary pc- icy. justice remands ,-_ a who do notsuffer, and eve- ::lay pro- : ori tne downt.orn, she-- 7.,e of those
who pay ts ;r-ce. ine belated deficit s:anc:ng, nc-_ the anti-recession 71.33(1h=jS, wnicr JrGve to be nos:esti v -fla...lona-y. Financing
the latter rre.azures Sr increased taxes upon e benet'-.ciaries isnon-infia tionar. element, -.tice:

2



Which Anti accession leasures?

Unempl:4ment insurance is the traditional first lint, and public
se- ice employment is increasingly the second line, of defemse ..,gainst the
ir.re and emp;oytent lottet caused by a recession. 3oth have their
st7pgmhs and weaknesses and are in need of basic reforms, yet they are
neeaad in the current recession:

of Unemlovment insurance

In 197E, at the depth of the 1974-75 recession, the rice tag of
;i1a.mployment insurance system was $13 billion. AltMowgr the tyttem

--oned the imaact of high unemployment, it suffered from =le experier-.-t.
fv-ils were depleted, benefits were extended and cmverage expanded.

4(111.. ftb Creation programs were being expanded under LZTA, there was
ernous _tnoLgrt given to coordination between the jobless beneftS

7.7-n77-ems end :ne :ETA programs. Regrettably, this ray be haprening again
:7e c;--rent recession.

-employment insurance is a useful meams for sJporting job
by unemployed -and for temporarily helping thOte likely to be

rec__:led. -lowever, Ul also may subsidize periods cf inact=vtty and non-
prn::_ction for individuals without job skills or reasonable jlo prospect%
Ex-ssive extensions of the duration of uneMploytent insurance benefits ray
5' ::y drag out the periodt of unemployment and nonprodu.ct7ivity of those
u,,:'oloyed_who are most acutely in need of training, while craning the UI
t-_Et. funds. !rider these circumstances, we believe that :here are rnre
Orductive uses of public fundS than the excessive federal extensions of UI
wr onc,:rred in the last recession. Unemployment insurance benefits last
a naximum of 25 weeks in most states with an automatic federal extension to

Weeks triggered by high and Pertistent unemployment. In :he 1974-75
_cession_ duration was extended excessively to a maximum c 6E weeks. As

a alternative to :11 extensions, we believe subsidized employment or
7-airing should be offered to exhauttees.

We further believe that the- employment prospects of U: recipients
.culd be analyzed at the end of 25 weeks of Oemployment. ThoSe With
-7inent recall prospects might continue in an income maintenanze status.

the others, funds should be used to expand employment an training
CETA prime_ sponsors thtuld be allocated sUflicient monies

t7 ;;,-oVide training or public service employmenl. to exhaustees seeking
er=icyment.

1. Individuals who have marginal skills should be placed
in skill training programs; Training during periods of
recession offers low social cost opportunities to
increase the nation's productivity. We believe that
increasing the skills of the unemployed will ultimately
make these persons more employable. Also; it will
increase the level of earnings they can command in the



future while at the same time making our _labor i:.
more competitive with foreign workers_ Training :popc-
tunities also should be available to those pers=
limited skills and job prospects who may wish tt
themselves of training rather than wait until
unemployment insurance eligibility has been exha,
This should be a voluntary decision, however, aeno
constitute a work test:")

2. Persons who nave no immediate job prospects art"- wr:7:

have skills usable after the recession ends
construction workers), should be offered the
native of countercyclical public service emaloym: or
jobs in public works programs: Such _employmers
have the distinct advantage of yielding a prorp,..:t tc

Society which is not the case if these unertfe..::
persons merely get DI extensions

The basic philosophy behind these proposals is sing=e: a be-
liAve that society can !lain mare _from the productive use of its numP.n

resources (through increased skill levels or production of us,-:-Tu; cutp,:t)
than from long periods of payment for invel...ntary icleness.L
costs would rise because of the costs of administering erc-Thymert and
training programs and the likely premiuM of Wages over incore rertanance
benefit levels. But these would be more than offset by the e=na-: gains
of added output, future prodo:;ivity, and the prevention of the cecili-
tating consequences caused by forcer: idleness.

_ However, these proposals, along with other reforms,
though badly needed; may take tiLle to oe fashionect and :n the
snorter run, the basic weaknesses of the unemployment insurahc_e system,
which has not recovered from the stroins of the last r,cesoior; must be
recognized. it is no longer in shape to serve exclusively as _are first
line of anti-recession defense. It needs early and treater oo7lateral
support from, the public service employment program.

The Job Creation Alternatire

During the early_anr public service _emolovrent (PSE)
was revived as en instruient of fiscal policy. it was deSignec essentially
as a ;_bUntercyclical Weao..1 and used in a conscientious way to reduce the
aggregate level of unem:"loyment. But, as the unemployment rates declined
from the 8 percent range to the_6 percent range, the enabling legiSlation
was altered. with the 1978 CET:, _aMendments, public service e7alovrent was
converted into a job creation program targeted to serve the economically
disadvoi.eged and the long -tern unemployed--a necessary long=run priority.
However; because Of theSe legiSlative changeS, 7.4-lie service employment is
no longer as well suited to fill its countercyclical role.

The Council belie.es, therefore, that the following actions are
necessary:



The CET; c.-.7ponent_designed to provide public service
jobs for economically disadvantaged and structurally
unepployed should be retained with substantially in-
creased funding. With the increase in aggregate un--.=

employment, the clientt of tnis program are now in an
even worse coppetitive situation for jobs, given in-
creasing numbers of persons available who are better
qualified to fill .gular job openingt.

CETA already authorizes a countercyclical public terV=
ice employment prograd. fundiag trigger mechanism
was huilt into the legislation to make funds available
to employ 20 percent of the number of persons in excess
of 4 percent unemploydent and 25 percent of the excess
above 4 percent when the unemployment rate is over 7
percent. However, Congress has not appropriated the
funds the legislation promises. The necessary funds
should be made available without delay.

The _1978 CET; reauthorization, as noted, restricted
eligibility for countercyclical jobs largely to the
structurally unemployed and members of low income
households: To restore t.e Original countercy7lical
role; the following changes should be adopted:

a. Eligibility criteria should consider the length of
Unemployment and not Only family income; persons
who have been unemployed for 15 out of the past 26
weeks should be eligible automatically.

h. A wage ceiling should be set for the maximum
federal contribution, but the federal ban on local
government supplementation should be replaced by a
local or state option to increase wages on some
proportion of the jobs created:

In addition to providing jobs to unemployed persons, these changes will
greatly reduce the current administrative burdens of checking and Moni-
toring family incomes in order to verify eligibility, and will allow a
higher quality of work to be accorplished.

During the 19M:, the effectivenest of counterryclical job
creation programs was impeded because they were introduced late _in the
recession. Consequently, the rules and regulations _were drafted hastily
and there was inadequate time for appropriate planning or staffing. The
rapid eXpantion of counteryclical public service employment in 1977 -78,
after recovery was well underway, greatly overtaxed the administrative
capacity of the CETA system, leading to well=publicited errors and in-
efficiencies during implementation. As a result, the application -of PSE as
countercyclical tool was criticized for the wrong reaons._ If counter=

cyclAcal public service employment programs were in plan- before they were
needed, the expantion of public service employment as unemployment rises
could be implemented in time to sti.wlate the economy and 'o provide Much
needed jobs.

9



For the future, tie Council believet that specific provitiont for
implementetion of a stand=by countircyclicel public service employment
program with a _general labor force focus should be adi:-.td to _CETA. The
primary intent should be to have a countercyclical program trigge-ed anc
funded once the need arises.

The Private-Sedtdr_Altere4tiV,

while contidering needed changes in CETA public service employ-
ment provisions, the relatively untried progra to promote private_sector
initiatives should not be ignored. Most employers have a difficult tine
participating in programs for the disadvantaged and '&1 unemployed when
their Own permanent employees are on layoff. But all employers are not
impacted upon equally by recession. _The CETA private induttry cOUncilt
should be encouraged to experiment with what can be eccomplishedby_sub-
sidized employment in a tile of -igh unemployment. Private etoloyment has
generally more potential than public employment for long-tern solutions of
Lhe working life problems of the disadvantaged.

But 1:hat About Inflation?

Paradoxically, higher energy p,iccs are a necessary component to
any long terM solution to persistent inflation in tne US economy. Boosts
in oil prices cannot do a great deal to increase domestic :il production
because _readily accessible domestic _reserves have been consumed. But
alternative energy sources become viable when oil prices at least equal the
production costs of those alternatives. These higner energy costs are the
price that must be paid to end excessive dependence or fbreign oil. The
time for thote higher costs to be imposed is early in a recession when
other price pressure may be somewhat dormant and not later when both energy
demand and other pressures are rising

Tax cuts may be nef ;essary to offset the effect of payroll tax
increases and the rising tares triggered by inflation which May_inauiter=
tently thWart a budding reccitery. If_tax cuts ars introduced, they should
be directed to help those most adversely affected by inflation and unem-
ployment. Cuts designed to increase consumption nay speed recovery but
they will aloSt certainly cOntribLte to a later resurgence of inflation.
Total purchasing power can :e maintained_ by tax cuts designed to increase
investment and productivity. In general, thi5 resulting investment will
Create higher quality _jobt than thoSe created by consumption expenditures.
However, it is difficult to get the private sector to make these needed
investments when idle capacity already exists.

A Policy of Restrained Recovery

This brief statement presents only two necessary elements of a
comprehensive policy. The pre=1973 recessions usually juStified a single-



mindec policy; "Get America moving again!" Recovery pg1icies in 1973
Should not have been that limited, and in 2198C must not be so simplistic-.
There are two ;uttifiable objectives: Eate the OUrdent of thcte Paying
the price of interced anti-inflation gains for the rest of us; and C2) Get
trie country onto_a non-inflationary growth :race '.;e know far mare about
now to co :he firt: than :re second_ Yet anile the seconc coal acv be

dtff!:ult it is not t7bcSsible,

Zlut econcry_reea5 carefl; -.deliberate but aggrestive aopliaations
o'f income maintenance; training, anc job creation policies. requires

also extreme care in tax rection policies, focusing on tne cuts jus:ified
on ..rte basis OF impra.cc invest:rent in procuctiVitY alsb calls for

tne bullet" in solving our foreign energy dependence, restraining
monetary ,:row-n; ard_reho,:ing other strJetural contr4-,,Itors to inflation.
SOlUtions to inflation problem are integrally to_tnete lorgErun
probers, incluaing reduced dependence upon fore or anergv so-Tees,
increased hcaernization through capital invest -e- and _tectrcbgical
ctange- tproved prodUctivity; expanded foreign. Marka for US -race gOods,
and increase competition in domestic !JS markets. Rolicias for achieving
:nese ends are likely to be f;llea with risk and uncerainty; but _nay mold
potential fOr Stabili2in; :re Amenicar economy and strengthenin the
founcati: ':r renewed crowth and expansion.
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Fop% A :3%72:GENT MUNI-ER:YCL:CAL PsE pRa3R

Vernon M. Briggs, Jr.
Cornell UniverSity

One of the most significant developments in tne field of em-
ploymen:_and training poll:), to occur in the past decade was the revival of
job creation programs. Virtually :dormant as a policy instrT.:ent since the
1930S, service erployment ?S:-.) became a contender in the 1970s -for
prominence the nation's arsenal of policy weaponS to combat unemplOv-_
inert. The evolution of PSE curing this era has been laced with controversy
and criticiSr. Wit,-in the span of a mere ten years, PSE has not only mad
tc_CoMPete_with more traditional policy measures for support; it has also
been forced into sharply divergent roles as the result of frequent legis-
lative changes in its programmatic content and objectives.

1:itt_the sUbStantial increases in Unemployment rates as the 1980s
begin, >SE in its present form has been stripped of any real potential as a
tountercvclical policy instrument.; Its usefulness as an effective :leans of
Combating general unemployment hAs been nullified by the Comprehensive
EmPlOymet and Training Act (CETA) Amendments of 1978. Without abandoning
the economically disadvantaged from a chance to -have access to PSE posi-
tions, it is essential that PSE also be Made aVailable to the general labor
force as well. For unless changes ar^ made in the existing legislation or
a_new title is added,_it will be impo:sible for any adminittration in the
1980c to urili7p PE; AG an of.ortio inctr,irn t of f:tce.

A Brief Policy Review

During ?he late 1960s, the need for some form of job creation
program_was noted by several congressional comMitteeS. PSE was also
specifically advocated by a number of presi:iential advisory commissions
dUring that era. But it was not until 1971 that a specific PSE pronram wa
enacted. Then, with unemployment rates on trig rise (in tne high 5 percent
to low 5 percent range), COngreSS initiated and President Nixon signed the
Emergency Employment Act (EEA) of 1971. EE; was the first straightforward
job_dreation _law to be enacted in the United States since 1935. EEAwas
enacted as a_pure form of countercyclical PSE. The jobs created were to be
"transitional" in nature. It had .e general population focus but wilt a
strong preference given to veterans.

Subsequently, the EEA program as well as most of the other
existing manpower programs were merged into the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) of 1973 (which became effective on July 1, 1974).
CETA created a nationwide system of prime sponsors to administer most of
the programs authorized by its provisions. Under the original CETA of
1973, PSE was authorized under two titles.
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Under Title I, a local prime sponsor was free to choose from a
variety of different human resource services in order to achieve a com-
bination of prOgrarns that teemed most appropriate for the citizens of its
Brea. Among thP fundable array of programs was public service employment.
Under Title II, funds were available solely-for PSE purposes but restricted
to areas where the unemployment rate was 6.5 percent or More for three or
more consecutive months. Thus, Title II PSE was essentially countercy-
clical in its intention and it had a general population focus.

Hardly had CETA begun before it was amended in late 1974 by the
Emergency Jobs and Unemployment_ Assistance Act. Passed in response to
further increases in the national unemployment rate (averaging more than 6
percent), the Act added a new Title VI to CETA. This original Title VI was
designed exclusively as a countercyclical weapon. It was intended to

encourage prime SpOnsors to hire unemployed persons as quickly as possible
and to employ them in public service jobs. Title VI funding differed
substantially from the Title II furding formula. Under the original
Title VI; 50 percent -of the distributed fundt were based on the proportion
of the nation's unemployed population in an area's jurisdiction; 25 percent
of the proportion of the area's share of 211 unemployed persons in excess
of 4.5 percent of the labor force; and 25 percent among thote areas of
substantial unemployment (i.e., 6.5 percent unemployment for three con-
secutive months). local areas with unemployment in excess of 7 percent
were able to hire people who had been unemployed for only 15 days.

The thrust of the public service employment _programs authorized
under Titles II and VI, therefore; was toward geographical areas with high
unemployment rates as officially measured (j.e., those areas with a high
proportion of unemployed workers covered by unemployment compensation).
Emphasis was given to participation by persons who had both low income and
who had suffered 1png term unmployment.

in October 1976; the temporary countercyclical program enacted in
1974 as Title VI was renewed by the Emergency Jobs Program Extension Act of
1976. It provided for the extension of Title VI and it also called for a
major redesign in program format._ To overcome criticisms that fire original
Title VI program was Simply allowing local governments to substitute
federal funds for local funds in hiring public workers, the new Title VI
required program sponsors to establish clearly definable "projects." Each
"project"_had a fixed completion date of no more than one year. Moreover;
the "projects" were supposed to be in employment ventures that local

governments would not normally be able to fund. The Act also required that
50 percent of all new hires that year be filled by low income; long tern
unemployed persons.

At unemployment remained high in 1976, the Carter administration
pressed for an expansion of the existing PSE programs shortly after it came
into- office in 1977. The administration Was successful in its efforts.
The Economic Stimulut Appropriations Act of 1977 was enacted. Almost half
of the S20 billion stimulus was earmarked_ for expansion of the existing
public service employment- programs during 1977 and 1978. During this time
period, the level of PSE participation increased from about 300,000 to
725;000 persons and the nation's unemployment rate declined from over 7
percent to less than 6 percent over the interval:
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In 1978, the original lifespan of CETA expired._ Thus, Congress
was given the opportunity to terlinate, rewrite; or reauthoriZe all CETA
activities._ Ultimately, CETA was reenacted in October 1978, but with a
number of fundaMental changes. The poblic_service employment eligibility
proVisions were changed dramatically: The new _Title II(D) program haS
become entirely a structural PSE proyram. Eligibility is restricted to
persons Who are receiving Welfare or are economicall disadvantaged and who
have_ teen unempltyec _for 15 weeks or- All PSE poSitiont under
Title :1(3) must be_ at the entry IcVel any, where possible, are to be
combined With training and supportive services. For the first time with
respect to all previous PSE endeavors of the decade, no local salary Sup=
ple.entation is permitted.

Title VI was retained nominally_as a form of countercyclical PSE.
But it is actually a highly targeted PSE program to help only certain
groups of people in areas of high unemployment at any time. A trigger
mecnanisr.: was built into the legislation: Tunis are supposedly to be made
availatle to _employ 20 percent of the nu;iter of persons in excess of 4
percent unemployr.ent and 25 percent of the excess above 4 percent when the
national unemployment rate is in excess of 7 percent. At least 50 percent
of the funds are to be used to employ personS in "projects" of up to one
year duration. 211 persons not employed in "projects!' but who_ are in
regPlar 7SE positions can only be employed _at entry-level jobs. Title VI,
altnougn tilled as countercyclical, requireS that all participants be
unemployed for ter, out_ of twelve weeks prior to application and come from
faMily .:chose income is below the Lower Living Standard income (LLSI) level
or_is_receiving welfare. For a_person who becoeS_unemployee but who is
from a family that rid not previously_qualify on the basis of its income
leVal, ne or she is eligible for PSE only if _the_family's total income on
an annualized basis remains less than the LLSI for the three consecutive
months prior to enrollment. AlSo with respect to both Titles 11(D) and VI,
no person may be employed in any for, of PSE job for more than 1E; months.
Severe restrictions, therefore, are currently placed on the types of people
and the types of jobs for which PSE funds can be used.

The Rationale for PSE

The factors that_explain the drastic conceptual changes in PSE
that occurred witn tne iS7 CETA Aend;:entS are comolex and somewhat
controversial. The rapid build-up of PSC in 1977-73_greatly overtaxed the
administrative capabilities of the young system. It should be recalled
that the CETA delivery system was less than three years old when the PSE
bOild=up occurred. As a for of institution building, it takes time before
local expertise is developed to handle the reSponsibilitieS of implemen7
tation of national economic policiet. But in this case, no lead time for
adequate planning or staffing was provided. Extreme pressure was exerted
on prime sponsors to meet their_hiring goals as quickly as possible.
Threats were made that if these goals were not net rapidly, the money_ would
be taken away and assigned to other prime sponsors who could meet such
performance requirements. At the same time, the prime sponsors were in the
process of implementing are entirely new and comprehensive youth eMPlOyment
initiative (i.e., the varied programs created under the Youth Employment
and Cerbnstration Projects Act of 1977). Furthermore, as indicated ear=



tier, the PSE programs themselves went through a number of modifications in
both content and prooram design during the period immediately preceding the
build-up. Thus, tne prim,: sponsors did not have sufficient experience with
the existing PSE programs to prepare theMselVe for the strains and ores-
surer of the rapid expansio". The result co_A have been predicted. A
number c,f highly publicized incidents of mis' .anagement and inefficiency
occurred_ in tne implementat::n of the expanded PSE programs. t'e
reauthorization of 1973 occurred, Congres5_reacted in a_negative way_to t-e
entire concept 3f d countercyclical PSF prpliram. Thz strengths of PSE ,.r
the alternative fort:s of rscal policy seer.-;ed to be forgotten in the
congressional haste to chastio the CFTA delivery system.

The Merits--f-PSE

is of little .. to diScuts any policy propbSal in the
abstract. Ratner, the and demerits of PSE as an instru.:,ert of
fiscal policy :,:ust be assos:ed in relation to other of_re,:ocing
unemployment. To be specific, the prinary policy alternative to PS: ic tax
cutting. Tne pOlicy research that paralleled tne evolution of PSE pro.2.rams
during the 1;70s has convinc'-lly demonstrated-the relative advantages of
PSC aver tax cutting as a :.tans of accomplisnim, their comMon objective.
Among theSe cOnSiderations are tha': PSE can achieve a specified level of
aggregate demand more quickly than a tax cut since the latter must wait for
consumers to spend their tax savings before thereiS any effect; the direct
creation Of jabs is quicker under PSE than by tax cuts since tne PSE jobs
are created at once whereas tex cuts do not initially create new jobs and
will do so only after tax savings are spent and existing inventories are
depleted; PSE jobs can be targeted directly to those people and regions who
need additional jobs whereas tax cuts can trigger inflationary pressures
when consumers spend tax savings on items th8t are in short supply or
create a demand for jobs for 'Ihich the unemployed cannot qualify.

The major functional criticism of PSE as an effective job stim-
ulation device has centered upon charges of job substitution. it was
alleged tnat local governments merely substituted the PSE funds for their
own funds that_would otherwise be used to_ _hire the sane people. If true,
this could nullify the effectiVenesS of PSE as a plausible countercyclical
device. But, this criticism overlooked the fact that even if employment
substitution did occur, the availability of PSE would enable local and
state governments to release thoSe funds to spend on other goods and
ser.ices which would also stimulate an increase in aggregate spending.
Also, the availability of PSE_workers could preclude or lessen the severity
of any counterproductive tax increases that night be necessary at the local
level to maintain a reeded level of public services. It is also con-
ceivable that the eva:1.3bility of PSE workers could allow some local taxes
to be reduced with no loss in public services. The requirement that a
substantial number of PSE workers be assigned to short term projects that
are definable and distinct from other activities sponsored or provided for
by local and state governments was an additional protection against pos-
Sible substitution.

Thus; despite the clear superiority of PSE over tax cuts as an
effective meanS of combating mounting unemployment, the CETA Amendments of
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197S tnat have res: cted both the types of people_who are eligible and_tne
types of jobs tr. can hold have made it virtually impoSsible for PSE to
serve as a Polic_ tool for combating a general increase in the level of
aggregate unenplc .'mt. As a_ result, by default, tax _cutting is now the
only readily ava :He means to accomplish this end. Tax cuts are always
politically popu:,. even thouch they are a clearly _second-best policy as a
reins of reducinc _-employment in a less inflationary manner.

As an 'ediate retponte to rising unerploynent, an available PSE
program is supeur to sole reliance upon sub;idized unemployment through
unempleyrent cor;:ensation PSE at least offers the assurance of increased
produ.'_i:-, for its claim upon public expenditures.

The S:eus- that geed-to be Taken

The nation needs to have a contingency plan_ that involves a

Significant PSE urogram to be used as a countercyclical ;:easure for the
benefit of the eeneral laoor force. At presenti.the PSE programs teat
exist are essentially_ structural in their orientation. The case for a
contingency countercyclical program doet not in any way diminish the need
for tne existing structural PSE prograns. Rather, it simply means that
there are benefits of having a separate countercyclical program available
as a standby option if it should be needed. If the legislation were
enacted for such a proposal, the planning could begin and the admini-
strative shortcomings of past crash_ build-ups_ in PSE could be largely
avoidec All of the rules, regulationS, guidelines would be knoWn. All

fUnding formulas would be in piece. For virtually the first time in the
history of any employment and training_ program, sufficient understanding
and planning for such_a program could all be done in adVance. Then, if and
only if the reed should arise, all that would be necessary would be for the
funding appropriation to occur.

There are two possible ways to implement the proposed program for
a contingent countercyclical PSE program. One is to revise the current
restrictions and practices that prevent Title VI from becoiming a truly
countercyclical PSE program. The second alternative is to add immediately
a new title to CETA, that would authorize such a PSE program ty meet the
employrent needs of the general labor force dUring tines of high national
rates of unemployment.

If the first route is takes, several changes would be required.
First, Congress would have to fulfill the funding pledges that are already
called for under the existing Title VI of CETA. The trigger requirement
that calls for funds to inCrAASe as unemployment rises is already in place.
BUt tne appropriations that are required to meet these authorized increases
in program operations have not been forthcoming_ In fact, existing budget
plans call for an arbitrary reduction in tte scale- of PSE operationt. A
trigger mechanitm for a policy weapon that is actually unloaded eliminates
the effectiveness of the entire concept. The trigger concept of Title VI
must include an automatic funding process if it is to be meaningful.

whoaddition, the existing legitlatiVe liMitationt on the eligibility of who
can participate; the types of jobs that participants can hold; the wage
rates that participants can receive; and the opportunities for local govern-
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ment to supplement wages and salaries should be waived automatically when
the national unemployment rate _reaches _a specified level -(e.g., 6.5
percent)-for a specified time period (say 3 consecutive months). In this
way, litle VI could serve the general labor force_and Title II(0) PSE -could
remain reserved for the economically disadvantaged who are also unemployed.

The second alternative would be to add a new title tcJ_ CETA: _It
would authorize a standby countercyclical PSE program that would be similar
to -that- enacted under the Emergency Jobt and Unemployment Assistance Act of
1974. It would be a simple program that would encourage prime sponsors to
employ_persons in useful private sector jobs as quickly as_posSible. It
would be authorized to become operative should the national unemployment
rate exceed a specified level (say 6.5 percent) fora specified number of
months (say 3 consecutive months). The President then could request
imnediate_funding for the creation of a sufficient number of jobs to return
the unemployment rate to the 6.5 percent level. Funding should be suf-
ficient_ to allow those hired in the program to remain in subtidiZed em=
ployment for a set period of time (say 18 months) regardless of whether the
aggregate rate should subsequently fall back to or below the 6.5 percent
level___As under the Act of 1974, eligibility for participation thOuld vary
with the local unemployment rates. For example, any person Uneriployd for
over 30 days would be immediately eligible but in those local areas :rith
higher unemployment rates, the period of unemployment could be less.

The new program should specify that local and state governments
maintain their previous levels of employment. But given'ti,e lead time to
do effective planning for the specific cccupationt in Which PSE partici-
pants Would be employed, it should be possible to avoid many of tne ad-
ministrative pitfalls that occurred during the 1977-78 build-up. Also; it
should be possible for local and state goVernments to prepare well in
advance a list of needed public services and projects that could be in-
plemented during such periods of economic recession. Although a federal
wage ceiling would have to be set; local goVernmentt tmould have discretion
to supplement those ceilings if they see fit.

Under either of the proposed alternativet, the leSsons of the
past should be incorporated into the appropriate rules and regulations;
Namelyi as a countercyclical program, it_should be clearly understood that
participants should not be hired and employed in occupations that provide
essential government services (i.e., policy_: fire fighters, and sanitation
services). Rather,_the jobs that are created should be in activities that
make communities better places to live and to work but are not absolutely
essential to its ability to operate in a viable manner (e.g.i conservation,
beautification; the arts; weatherization, housing rehabilitations, care for
senior citizens, child care, or educational enrichment).

Conclusion

The nation needs to have an available alternative to tax cuts as
a_means of creating jobs should the economy require immediate stimulation.
PSE haS proVen its Utefulness as both a countercyclical and a counter-
structural aolicy weapon. As matters now stand, there is no truly coun-
tercyclical PSE program _available for immediate implementation. It is
suggested that there should be.
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EMPLOYMENT POLICY FOR RECESSIONS

Charles C. Killingsworth

For the third time in a little more than ten years4 the U.S.
economy is sliding into a recession. Virtually every indiCator of economic
activity confirms that what was for a time hopefully labelled a "slowdown"
has becoe another major recession. Sorie voices are still heard_ predicting
that the recession will be "short, and _mild," but they are fainter and
fewer: In late spring, the rapidity of the downward slide appeared to
equal or even to exceed the momentum of late 1973 and early 1974, which was
the beginning of the most severe recession since the 1930s. At this Writ=
ing, it is still tdo early to predict with confidence the severity of the
new recession. but it already seers clear that there is a reasonably
strong possibility that this recession will be as severe as the last one,
and there is no compelling reason for ruling out the possibility that it
Will be more severe.

Students of the buSineSs cycle point out that every recession has
its o-wn patterns. Excessive inventories held by businesses are ,.sually
blamed for the severity of the 1973-75 recession; and some analysts now
find encouraging the fact t+14t inventories do not seem to be as excessive
at present. On the other hand, the current recession was obviously de-
ferred for many months by an abnormally high level of tonsu:Aer spending,
partly financed by credit eXpanSion. `ow consumer confidence, as measured
by thE Standard sJrveys, has reached historic lows, and sales of houses,
cars, appliances_ .-na other durables are_falling at a remarkably rapid rate.
The effects of the sharp curtailment of consumer Spending are beginning to
radiate through the econony. Tne national unemployment rate, which is
classified as a "lagging" indicator of the state of the economy, has begun
to rise sharply.

When the reports on the economy are bad, those in authority are
always tempted to fall back on the classic plea, "Let'S wait for next
montnt figures." Fifty years ago, Herbert Hoover immprtalized_the phrase,
"Prosperity is just around the corner," as he presided.over the ration's
slide into the worst depreSsion in our hiStory. Today, the increasing
velocity of the doWnward movement in the economy is surprising almost all
informed observers. _ %evertheless, top administration figures express
confidence 4._n the outlook and promise in general tens that ways Will be
fount to help the poor if things et really bad_; but the only specific
proposals under discussion involve substantial reductions An the kinds of
programs that_are intended to help the poor. CongreSs is struggling to
achieve a "balanced budget"---4n exercise that has lost its relevance be-
cause the revenue and expenditure estimates which are_to be "balanceon_ have
been rendered obsolete by the rapid rise in unemployment. The rule of
thumb for forecattert is that each one percent rise in the unemployment
rate raises expenditures for unemployment compensation and welfare by -S5
billion to S7 billion per year and reduces revenues by about S20 billion
per year If the current recession folloWS the pattern of the 1973-75
recession, income support expenditures will rise so much_ above administra-
tion estimates and revenues will fall so far short that balanced budgets
will be far out of reach for several years even if no new programs for the
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relief of unemployment are- enacted. Policy diSc,: :zu7ing farther
and farther behind the accelerating course of eve'

Greater _attention to the employMent :y questions u-gently
poted by the rapidly-developing recession is overn..- Tnese questions nave
been neglected part because of a widespreaL, :::riiCtion that higher'
unemploylient is the harsh price that must be peic get inflation under
control. Another reason for the neglect of then. 41.,estions is the gen-
erallY_mOdest_estimates of the level of unemploymeri in 1980 and 1981. The
administration forecast in January, 1980, was for dl unemployment rate in
the fourth quarter of this year at 7.5 percent, anc in the fourth quarter
of 1981, at 7.3 percent. These rates imply little more than a mild "slow=
down" in economic actiVity. If we assume _a recession of the same_magnitude
AS the one in 1973-75 and comparable increases In the unemployment rate, we
get much -igher_ rates. Eighteen months, after the 1973-75 recession began,
tae unempioyment rate had risen by 4.2 percentage points, to a high of 9.0
rercent, A comparable increase in the present recession, which began with
arunemplCynent rate _around 6 _percent, would result in a peak unemployment
rate above IO percent, probably in 1981. In other words, if the admini-
stration forecaSt of a "short and mild" recession is as badly mistaken as
current developments indicate, its estimate -of the magnitude of the e-
merging unemployment problem is about 2.5 to 3.0 million persons too low.

good starting point for the discussion that is overdue is a
critical examination of the principal policy approaches to the unemployment
and income losS problems caused by the recession of 1973 -75. Such an
examination supports the conclusion tnat in recent years we have developed
and testec an impressive array of employment policy instruments, and that
our present need is much less for entirely new instruments than it_is for
guidelines to the best and most balanced_use of the existing employment
policy instruments to meet the burdens of urc,r' rent and income loss.

Analysis_ of_th_e experience during t, recession also
leads clearly to _the conclusion that excessive IT =::ance was blaced on one
of the OldeSt policy instruments, the unemployr insLITance systei:; that
*_his overload significantly_weakened the financ,oN reserves cf the system;
and that throwing a compa,able overload on this ,-.'.3tem in a new recession
threatens to create sore serious problemSt both sPrtnrun_ and long-run, and
nay compel drastic revision of the unemployment insurance system itself:
This syst,:'-- is a_valuable national asset whiCh nat performeJ its intender
function well,_ _Overall employment policy shoulo De balanced in such a way
that the ..,nemployment insurance system is protectec from the serious damage
that overloading it would cause.

:oncern about rising unemployment often evokes the response that
if. things get really bad, a tax_ cut may be .justified. There haS been
almost no attention to the question Whether tax cuts are tne most cost-
ef-.'icient approach to the reduction of unemployment. .her that - question 11;
examined, it quickly becomes_ clear that tax cuts are the leas-t coSt-
eficient_way to reduce_ uneMployment. Other policy instr=ents have mucn
larger effects on unemployment, in the serre that much saller government
expenditures on these other_policy instruments induce a larger expansion o'
employment than tax cuts-. To the extent that excess demano has contnibutec
to the recent nigh levels of inflat7on, the -Ise of tax cuts as the :rimer::
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Method of reducing unemployment would be certain to make inflation control
more difficult. There may be other valid reasons for reducing some taxes;
but there are more efficient and much lest inflationary instruments for
dealing with unemployment.

The Prologue

_ "What is past is prologue," wrote Shakespeare. The_abhorism is
especially applicable to any meaningful analysis of policy approaches to
unemployment. ___The_ rush to explain the _latest month's figi:res sometimes
diverts attention from the gradual; cumulative changet znat have helped to
prodUce the latest ficuret. Prior to the most recent sharp rise in the
unemployment rate,_the lonthly figures had fluctuated wit:nin the relatively
narrow range of apprxoimately 5:7 to 6.0 pertent for about 18 months. (See
Chart 1). The relative steadiness of the rate at this :evel OrOmpted some
speculation that the "f.A1 employment unemployment rate had now risn to
almost 6 percent; Some analysts- pointed to larger numbers of teenagers and
women in the labbr fore .s explanatory factort; but the weakness of that
"explanation" was that it ignored some important offsetting factors, such
as substantial decline.: in the labor fo.:e participation rates of black
males and older, less-edtatec males. It also ignored the significant
effects of changes in tne cefinition of unemployment, which had lowered the
reported rates_

lihatever the explanation may be, the unquestionaole fact was that
unemployment in 1978-79 was nici'ner than it ever had been before curing the
prosperity phase of the business cycle. As Chart 1 shows,_ in the late
1960s the unemployment rate was below 4 percent; Following the 1970
recession, the rate rerarec high for two years; but in 1973, ,j..:st before
the next recession, the rate was down to 4.0 percent. The present reces-
sion took off .ilrom a was at least one full percentage point
nigher tnan it aas at :re _beginning cf the last recession. Tre1958-!79
period appears to snow , kind of stair-step rise in the prosperity unem-
ployLlent rate wrich similar to the stairsteo progression Was
equally_apparent in the 1953-63 period. :Sle Chart 2). Thit_oevelopment
in the 1950s and early :950s got much attention and discussion. The more
recent developnent of a similar pattern in the 197Cs has been generally
ignored up to now:

0ne diiiference ::etween the pre- Vietnam aod :ost-Vietnam patterns
should be pointed :n the 1950s and early 1950s: each recession peak
In the unemplp:re-: rate was followed bv a fairly rapid decline in :mem-
ployMent to trle nW prosperity level. :n other words, tee fall in pnem-
ployment as =s t we+tj as about as rapid as the rise in unemployment
mad -been curie : recession; That pattern has not carried over into the
:970s. As Chart : makes clear, in the recovery and prosperity years
followins the as two r=-,ssions,_the unemployment rate tas declined very
slowly from tie recessio- 2eak. In the 1970s, the American economy was
much more effL,ctiVe in ::::,erati_ng higher_ levels of unemployment than in
generating new j0Ds to reL,ce unemployment after the recession had reached
its trough; this new _astern of the 1i.705 carries over into the 1980s,
we must face the prospei weak_labor 71rkets, with unemployment rates
possibly in tea range o' to 1C percent, for the next four or five years,
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depending on the duration and seve: .cy of the recession that has just
begun.

The economic polities of the federal government in the months and
years ahead could change that prospect, making it either better or worse,
depending on the choices that are made. Hence, it seems urgently necessary
to analyze our experience_ with the instruments of employment policy in
recent years; and especially during the 1973-75 recession, to see what
lettont we can learn about better ways to meet the emerging problems of a
new recession.

Employment Policy in the 1973-75 Recession

Thit discussion defines "employment policy" _to include (among
other_thingt) _the measures used to replace the income lost from unemploy7
vent as well as the measures intended to revent unemployment, t) increase
employability and to _create jebs. In dollar terms, during the 1973-75
recession the biggest program in this broadly-defined area was unemployment
insurance. Total expenditures under thit program rose_ from_ about 5300
million per month in mid -1973 to a maximum of about $1.7 billion per month
in early 1976. Table 1 and Chart 3 show the detalls. apendituret rose
from $7 billion in _1974 to nearly $18 billion in 1975 and fell only to 516
billion in 1976. To put the me:ter in perspective, we can say that ex-
penditures rote from a total of 517_hillion in the three years preceding
the recession _(197I-73) to 541 billion in the three recession years
(1974-76), an increase of 140 percent. A full di:cussion of the intraca-
cies of unemployment insurance financing is beyond the scope of this paper;
but it should be pointed outindeed, eMphasized--that most of the money
just mentioned came from the states, not the federal government.

intone- maintenance expenditures (Aid to Familiet with Dependent
Children, General Atsittance, and Emergency Assistance) do not go entirely,
oreven_mainly,t_o_ those who_have lost their jobs because of a recession;
but some of_ the unemployed do end up as income Maintenance program bene-
ficiaries. Table 2 shoWS that income maintenance expenditures did increase
substantially during_ 1975 and 1976, although not by nearly as much as
unemployment insurance either in dollar terms or in percentage terms. In
the calendar years 1971=73 inclusive, income maintenance expenditures were
S22.5 billion, and in_1974-75, they were $33.5 billion- -an increase of 36
percent. As the table shows, income Maintenance expenditures have shown a
steady growth trend; and even in 1978, expenditures were half a billion
dollars above 1977. Sone of these increases are obviously_caused by non-
cyclical factors. But the two biggest jumps shoWn on thit table came
during recession years. It should be noted that the income maintenance
programs are financed by_ a combination of federal and state dollars,
usually through annual or biennial appropriations.

Emiployment and training expenditures increased during I9-75 and
1976 at a more rapid rate than income maintelpnce expenditures.* Using the

*Some of the apparent increase simply made up for the substantial cut in
employment and training expenditures which occurred -in Fiscal Year 1974;
there "ad been a reduction from 53.0 billion in FY 1973 to S2.4 billion in
FY 1974, largely because of the phasing out of the emergency employment
program. (See Tables 3A and 3B).
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TABLE 1

1,1-1EYPLOYMET BEV,F17 DP[N1ITURES
- ALL:W(IPAMS 1970 4,6 1979

(In mfllions of Dollars)

1' 71
.7_ 197?

-,..,

c,,,1 CZ

649 651

731 723

641 5S5

524 511

541 461

444

,10

4 .'1,

,,

44?

465 151

416

47;.

34!',

315

5';,6 409

199N

1715

211,

1527

145g 12,1

149R 1122

6659 5599

+6(1-.1: .11.4 :

P-73

5;7

454*

4P1

395

311,),4

320

12;

357

2R4

121

129

JfJ
4-.

1464

1092

-

971

1123

4552

22.R',.

1974 1975
,, ,,
,,,,t 1977 1978 1979.

638 1311
,,
,,,, 1454 1121 10111

629 1401 1575 1438 1106 943a

669 1613 1734 1594 1185 1012a

631 1667 14P 1229 S74 8191

559 1588 1211 1028 794 756a

451 1509 1275 995 722

534 1601 1255 906 696

01
1433 1266 1020 824

455 1162 1111 ,65 662

519 1411 1138 S20 659

56? 1291 1126 874 693

WAI, 1651 1319 960 788

1936 4324 5045 4456 3412 2971a

16",1 41n4 3973 3252 3252

1511 144 3662 2791 2791

1936 4153 3453 2654 2654

6996 17A6 16,133 13,183 10.124

*53.7: +155.7: -9:84.. .23;2".
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TABLE 2

INCOME MAINTENANCE EXPEND 1970 to 1979

(Millions of Dollars)

1970 1971 1972. 1473 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

January 391 547 623 657 689 825 932 954 1006 1005

February 399 458 525 657 704 834 926 956 100F 999

March 413 579 658 669 716 853 998 975 1021 1009

April 421 570 636 659 703 846 938 962 1011.

May 430 567 628 648 704 844 929 951 993

1/41une 442 571 632 648 704 834 919 938 992

July 454 579 638 645 726 860 944 959 997

Akigust 473 586 640 656 750 871 937 961 100.

September 497 600 653 668 754 904 942 956 993

Dctober 503 595 647 617 769 922 936 967 1000

1.4

November 511 606 655 C74 777 911 938 953 996

December 548 623 562 67C 809 922 953 996 995

. 1203 1584 1906 1983 2109 2512 2856 2885 3035 3013

,(1

1293 1708 1896 1955 2111 2524 2784 2851 2996

1424 1765 1931 1969 2230 2635 2323 2882 2991

1562 1824 1964 2027 2355 2755 2827 2916 2991

Annual

Total
5,482 6,881 7.697 7,934 8,15 10,426 11,290 11,534 12,013

Change from

Previous Year
4.255',. +Ili: +3:1! 411.0! +18.4 48.3/, +2.26, +4.2:

Payments include funds from
Federal, State, and Local Sources.

Income Maintenance Programs are: Aid to

Families with Dependent Children,
General Assistance, and Emergency Assistance.

SourcE Public A-iStance Statistics, Department of Hea1th.4ducation and Welfare,
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TABLE 3A

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING EXPENDITURES
(S MillionS)

MDTA

FY70 FY71 FY72 FY73 FY74

Institutional 287 275 356 304 308
JOP - OJT 50 60 69 77 91

Neighborhood Youth Corps
In Schobl 59 58 75 64 89
Out of School 98 11.5 122 107 114
Summer 199 253 320 246 459

Operation Mainstream 51 72 85 81 115

Public Service Careers 89 92 58 31 28

Concentrated Employment Program 188 167 155 130 146

JOBS (Federally financed) 149 169 118 73 64

Work Incentive Program 79 64 175 209 250

Job Corps. 170 160 202 193 150

Public Employment Program - 962 1;239

CETA Transition
PEP-Title II_ 44
PEP-Title IIA 237
Migrants Program 39
Older Workers 10

SUBTOTAL 1,419 1,485 2,697 2.754 2,144

College 'flork Study* 152 200 237 270 270

TOTAL 1,571 1,585 2,934 3,024 2,414

*College Work Study funds are actually dollar appropriations, rather_than _

expenditures. Actual expenditures have ranged from 0 to 40 Million Dollars less
than appropriations, but data on expenditures are only available to 1974.



TABLE 35

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING EXPENDITURES

(S Milliont)

CETA

FY75 FY76 TQ1 FY77 FY78

Title I 1,585 1,528 395 1,871 1,910

Title II 669 666 98 -a -a

Title III
Total 229 232 67 254

Excluding Youth 684

Summer 755

Title IV (Job Corps) 210 134 45 210- 376

Title VI 872 1,624 997 2,701a 4,824a

Transition 10

Summer Youth 391 538 23 595

YouthEmployment and Training 984

Programs

Work Incentive Program 130 230 56 245 250

Older Americans Act 12 85 150 201

SUBTOTAL 4,108 5,087 1,681 6,026 9,884

College Work Study' 420 390 390 435

TOTAL 4,528 5,477 1,681 ' 6;416 10,419

1. TO represents the period frOM July 1 to September 30; 1976, the Transition

Quarter resulting from the government's change from a July 1 Fiscal Year to

an October 1 Fiscal Year

2. The Summer Youth Program is now reported as CETA-Title III-Summer.

*College Work Study funds are actually 4ollar appropriations, rather than

expenditures. Actual expenditures have ranged from 0 to 40 Million Doll_ less

than appropriations, but data cn expenditures are only available to 1974.

a data for Titles II and VI are combined and reported under Title VI

for Fiscal Years 1977 and 1978.

Data Source: Various Implovment-a-nd-Training Reports of the President.
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same taSis of compariSon as With the prOgraMs already diScussed, we can say
that for the three pre-recession years, 1971-73, employheht ant training
expenditures were S2.0 Pillion, an for the next :tree years, 1974-75, tne
totaj was s14.5 bi1flor.. This was An increase of A little inn than Ell

percent.

Tne larizes: increases in emplo!etent and :raining expenditures
came long after tne recession had ended. As Table 33 shows, expenditures
increased to S5.5 _billion in FY 1974, and to 5E.4 billion and then 510-.4
billion in succeeding years. These increases Were reSpontiVe to continued
high levels of unemployment despite the end of the recession, and to the
inauguration_ of a new ddi:iinistration with different priorities from the
outgoing acMinistration.

Char: 4 snows relative changes in expenditures in tne three major
categories Of programs, as the unemployment rate -changed. Expenditures _in

each category ;unemployment insurance; income maintenance, and employment
and _training.) are shown simply as percentages of their first quarter 1970
level. Sy 197E, eMployment and training snowed the largeSt relatiVe in
crease, bd: most of that increase came after the peak of the unemployment
rate in_1975. Income maintenance expenditures show a relatively slow but
Steady increase over the period, with a modeSt re5ponSe to changes in the
unemployment rate. Unemployment insurance shows the greatest fluctuations
and the closest_ relationship to changes in he unemployment rate, peaking
at the trough of the recession, and then automatically receding.

:hat is critical in this comparison is that unemployment insur-
ance expenditures did no rise by nearly as Much in the 1970 recession as
in the 1973-75 recession; and by late 197S, three years after the beginning
of the recovery, thev were still substantially higter than they had been at
the worn: of the 1373 recession. The explanation is reasonably obViou5:
Tne unemployment rate in late 1978, after three years of recovery, was
still higner than the peak rate of the 1973 recession.

Criticce of the 1973-75 Experience

Some of tre powerful advantages of unemployment insurance as an
employment policy instrument during recessions are obvious from the fore-
going analysis.

1 The system. is.in place and in a state of readiness. When a
recession begins, there is no need to wait for new legis=
lation and new appropriations.

2: Expansion and contraction are automatic and rapid as the
enonory moves from prosperity to recession _to .recovey.

3. The system is self-financec, primarily by an employer pay=
roll tax, with provisions for changes in tax rates in case
of need:

These advantages are the reason for characterizing the L;n.J-nlnyment insur-
ance sySteM as a great national asset: To an extent that is not generally
understood, it is one of the most important "aut--,m.tic stabilizer_"
veloped during the Great Depression of the 19305 as a safeguard against a
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that _
rec_:rrence of :hat catastrophic economic collapse. Thes,a considerations
make_ it -al; the more _important to_avoid serious damage to this system, by
overloading it with burdens in excess_of :nose it as deSigned to carry.
This point will De discussed further below.

For all of its strengths, unemployment insurance also has some
important disadvantages.

5enefits are not directly tie; to needs. Some of tneun=
employed who collect benefits have sufficient assets_to tide
theM over a snort period of unemployment; others find the
benefits_ inwfficier.t to eet even their basic needsiand
many claimants eXhautt their eligibility in a recession
period before they find new iobs; and new entrants to the
labor market are not eligible-for reular benefits.
The largest benefits, generally speaking, go to those who
had the nignest earnings and steadiest employment records
before_they became pnerployed_:
Seca- se Financing is hatically or a state-by-state basis; a
recession throws :he heaviest hurcent of unemployment in=
surance on the states that are least able to afford them=
i.e., those with the highest levels and longest curations of
uneMployMent.

The 1973-75 recession seriously weakened one fin..hcial strength
of the unembloy!:en: insurance system, and the persistence of high unerplOy-
ment levelt after general economic recovery_began made it very difficult
for a number of states to restore the financial strength of their separate
systems. There is a plethora of statistics to cocument tais general state-
ment. F.erhaps tne sirplest way to support the point is to say that ty the
end of 197E, 22 states jurisdictionS) nac completely exhauttec_teir
reserve funds and ...ere unable :0 nee( their current benefit pay:...)ehts fro:,
current revenue. In one common understanding of one terra, these 22 systems
were bankrupt.

There is, noweyer, a safety net provided for such contingencies.
The safety net tta loan fund, controlled by the federal government and
financed out of tne federal snare of tne pavroll taxes. States may borrow
from thit fund, interest-free, with long repayment terms._ ?Alt if _a state
is unahle to._ start _repayment on time, tnen ;Under certain circurs_tanCes)
the federal government is autnOrizedby existing law to collect the debt
by, in effect, raising the payroll taxes on all employers in the delihquent
state. States which are delinquent but which can shoW that arrangements
have been mate to pay off tneir debts in a reason:hie time can _avoid this
outcome; out this too usually involves an increase in payroll taxes).
Thus, in %ovemher :979_ (when certain determinations _hadto bemate_by the
Secretary of tabor), two States were outstanding by reason of their_in-
debtednest: !'lichigan and Pennsylvania. Tney owed $624 million and 51.2
billion respectively_ Their difficulties were at leatt partly attributable
to_ the fact that by then they were among the states_ that had .already been
hit by the heaviest layoffs in the nation._ All_of the states that had
borrowed during the 1973=75_ recession and still

tide
not repaid _their

borrowings owed _a total of S4.5 billion when the time for decisions by the
Secretary of Labor arrived. (See Table 4): lost of the states were able
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0 U7S7ANDING = E017A_ LOANS TO STATE RESER7E FUNDS. BALANCE

(millions of dollars;

972 1973 1-574 ;975 1575 11/29179

Alabama 10_0 30.0

Arkansas 20.0

Connectict:t 31.8 53.5 52,0 952.2 353.2 371

Delaware 5:5 20.5 47

Dist. of Columbia 7.0 33:6 71

(Florida)* (13.0)

Hawaii 22.5 --

Illinois 58.2 515.3 946

Maine 2.4 14.9 36

Maryland 36.1

Massachusetts 140.0 255.0 232

Michigan 326.0 571.0 624

Minnesota 47.0 123.0

Montana 1.4 7

Nevada 7.6

New Jersey 352.2 497.9 652

New York

Orettn 18.5

Pennsylvania 173.8 552.9 1222

Puerto Rico 35.0 57.0 39

Rhode Island 45.8 65.8 103

Vermont 5.3 28=3 37.5 35

Washington 40.7 44.1 94.1 149:4

Virgin Islands 10

United States 31.8 94.2 111.4 1,539.1 3,402:4 4,445

*Florida repaid before end of year; Ohio also borrowed sums in the 1977-79 period which

had been rebaid by 10/14/79:

Total loans extended in excess Of 55.36 Billicr.
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to avoid mendatory a:::.:stmer:s in oaymmil tars ',retroactive tc January
1979) by 7akin5 Sa:OSfactory showings of repayment arrangements-. 71ichigan
avoizied tne et!ustment by repavinz its entire PbCt, while Simultaneously
announcing :na: it would need to start borroWirc substantial sms again
early in S9C: beCa_ se i:t benefit payments were octeeting current revenues.
PnnSylvaria ci: r:: :t eitner, was adjudged teTirci-..ent, ant payroll taxes
were atf-steel accordingly:-

ere of :7z Standar: ?as, es of t-e 'inantial s:re!te:r! o= ch
-;hef-vcloy:;en: .^S -irarce sycte% _is a set of nu: ens known as "reserve mul-
tiples." Tnesa nur*,:era, :road% sueakin-4 relate the relative size of the
State's reserve 7,rds tctre relative size of tre highest -.2-;iontn benefit
seyt...7.. in past experience -or a :ore complete explanation, see Appendix
72!: Chan;eS tke resz-:e mItiples._:ro:n:.7S to present are an important
,easure tre cnan,:ing _.ilia: strengt = the uneiployment ins,:rance
syste _

E the et,regate crar,:es in ,r-sonic for:. . The
cnart is ::nst-,:tte: so :rat a sniff of tne line for a partic,:lar year to
:re left t- reserve ,ultiples, arc vise versa_ Tne steady
general Ceterioratio.: "ro:: I: 7S_ to is osite_apparent: SO is tne .fact
t7at_le reserve 7.:ltloles _a: tne erd of ..-Current"or tnecrarti are
3ener7,17; er tr, tne onset of the last re-
tession. oy portent eac.,.re, .'.e unenclty7ert ihs,:re7te

artlsystem is :resy 7Jon weaker :ran it .:as in Is173. :f tne recession now
achrseeas tre savert:y of :re last recession Sr its effects on

uneflolofeht, a na.;orit of tne sta:e_unemploy;ent_insJrance reserve funds
exha.,sted. oernats 7:cs:, states will lack tnefundsto pay

current benefits fe01- c,-;rren revenues, ant will rave no reserves tf theirown frx wni:n to "ate tne :ifference.

fece-ally-contrbliet can fund will orovice a
teporary so -'o fo- tnis roblem, if i: should develop. -'.o.weVer, it
seems inevitahle :hat the provisions now extsting in federal statutes for
compelling :re repay nt c' trese loans will create increasingly severe
Proble7s. :r pa,tics,ler, emol:yers in those states wnich are -ost af-
f;itted_ty ...nembloynent will re,e tneir payroll takes raised- -often sig-
nificantly acove tne tax levels in competing statesi order to pay off
:re loans. Tne sratet w.ith current and prosoective above-averaoe unem-
oloyment rates are__ao,2 those 7os: affected by tie recent wave of per-
enent plant olssirct. 7'.'lit policy Should to cesionet to encourage new
enterprises to into :nese stateS to assort the permanently displaced
4orkers ;J: tax rates in these hard -nit states substantially above
those in fortunate states tents to operate the opposite direction.

neoovious way to relieve this problem would be to provide for
foteral grants, instead of loans, when a state system exhausts its reserves
and cannot oaf current benefits frol current revenues_. Proposals along
these lines are currently under discussion. One proposal Would finance the

*During the first four n,onths of 1980, rlichigan borrowed 1220 pillion;
Pennsylvania, another 5222 million; and Rhode Island, 516 million:
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gran:. =, -eans := a per-dneno, ..q1r:e7 Increase in ore 'ecer or:::n

tne _ai-s7: oercent. ercal., t--s a:pears :o :e sy-sle
and we,- 0" ceal-r, .1t- o ?robe- of eina,soec staoe re-

ser.._>. 3,- cs soaoo it so-e o one ::ax reaioies t' "eceral-
Stal- relati:nsni:s :--s sjste-. The s:a:es eetain fa:ely :eta: t-s-
cre=-:n ove- tax rates, ne-e;,-. elisio---:± requirereros an: ooner
iznocroant is :ons-teratle one soat.es.

federal or-5 beca e a.allac'e a.:3-a:icl:y. :0 any state :na: an o.: 0'
7one. to :di peneos, :-ere 40,Lt oe a: leas: a ter-::a:-on =:- :-e s:aoes
to keep :=K -:es o. anc oen.s 7-;n. --is :t-poa::on cg.:: ca el'

oy 'ecera: orescr-so'cn of tax razes en: oe-e'it

eels as a tonti:ion o"eceral -an:--per-aps -cso--sta:es eouc
resist s.:- fete-al soarcanos as an In:asio- 0' ore -noepencence 2; one
state sys:e7s. --.s ore soa;:e .o.lo be set 'Oe 4-at oecse a tr:-
:rec.:et :c:-ca : an ,hcehta--

:77-iss7on sn ::;nenoloy7.eno :o72ensan 7as teen

screcu:e: op a

recer.ca:ions on ne 32, 1EC. Ccnsi:.--ra:ion of :-is reo:r: ar: its
neoroien..aoi.na oe eAdectec to extend a suostantial period of

Pernacs av :r:vide One oasis ".onz-r.n res:r.couring
of one finances of one on.o.oi :not escape :ne tasic
112 :f staoes re ain f,r

al: of :ne :efts to aee tneir ocedees,
',cans froT a feteral fund wne- nen ;sc:7er ce Tater :he er-.;l:iers

in one staOes witn one nignest..ne7:loy7eno ra:es ,i71 oe 'Z.. "0 t:_pay
hi.;ner payro'.1 axes than tne ef-:;7,oyers in soaos wion :ower fle7:loy;eno.

:f sore ..in: of non-repayaole feperal 7:-an: :s 7:ace a.aila:le
to states in of noai, .nencloy7-ent, :he :rice of one gram:s nay :e a
Substantial xtension of feceral dor.trcl o'er :ne payroll :ax rates arc
benefit leve.:s in one states recevins s..ch grants:

The fundamental alternative to a basic resorpct,rinc of u: fi-
nances is to tivero as !cc: of one n,.:rcen of recession :.nemolcyf.ert as
possible fror: tre .0 syster. One relatively sr:all step in is

direction b for tne feL:eral ern r' to pay tne eh tire cost ofthe
Zxtended aenefits cro.;ram., instead of recuirin3 tne states to ;ay half of
Ore COS t'' :f tniS arrene..ent haC teen in effect car cc tne 1970s, it
would nave savod the states 53.3 olllion, ant more onan half oT one savings
would nave :one to one states :hat .4ere forcec to borroi., frog the necenal
loan fund Hence; part of :he pressure on state funds woulo nave been
easee. The additional federal cost could De coveredeither :y a Small,
uniform increase in the federal share of one payroll tax or all eoloiers
in the nation or by appropriations from ,ceneral revenues.

more basic question of social policy is, now manv billions of
dollars snoulc the nation devote to raini'ainins the in:31-es of those wco
are involuntarily idle beczuSe of a recession? This is a_ question union
apparently has receive little conscious attention. when resular unem-
ploynienz benefits have beer ex'.austed by lance nuters of ..fobless people,

*As shown in Appendix A, other temporary extensions of benefits Were paid
for entirely frw federal funds.
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supp7e:.entai extensions nave teen enacted ;wit- little consioa-ration of

poSsio:e al:erne:ive of fhe 'unos thus o=mitted. Trecitionliv.

un.en-ploy-en: nav, peen tne "firs: line" of cefetSe Against re-

cession-jn _oplessness. 2espite oxtensions, soce persons exnaus:

thein edit! =or scat Denefits and reach :he last line c defense

a,:einst inzo7e 7oss, wnich is one or Cr ne of tie welfare pro;2.rans

previocsly pisccsseo. D;crin; ,';74-7;.:, the nation increaseo its expenci-

tures for .2 Dehefits eno welfereDy ro. SC Pillion ol;er tne levelof

t rle tnre,o nno-recessjon: years. 5-ore oh 'one: inorease--perhaos 'lore tnan

nalf o= itwas eoe t surely sone part of it coulO have been
'inahoe otner pra:s wich provioe work .Jr training opportunities
'ocless --:eat of ;ay'- : tnem far :Din:. nothing.

i_nsrance Denefits are 7ost appropriate for workers

:".7eSSreSS snort-tern, a-d .'hose wno see: to have
a neesnaplaoanoe of finci .. ptner 1:e:f,are ara ,ost

..nadl;e to :hese crops is a

cr: of ..o..-'kerS Wno cCn ,saallf find and nOlt ;:'05 "in a

: s wno dennot success ooLoeze Witn the ::,i17ions

of oetter,o-ualified .:nrkers wn.p. lose :heir coos anO enter :he ,job cocpt-

tition w-en a recess:oh :: is tnjs rj hicn is enlared
prc,ra...s are ;ost

ar-a iO, dS De in tne

=o- of ;cenplof en: insuranc parents for
ai :en: as :22 weeks, ,e snout ask whether :nit is tie 'pest use

t;7at oar oe _ace of =urds.

Ls ara.rio:,s7y raid ex;ans1:-.n of e7;ployn:en: ,,:no :reining

D rci;ra:.s not LCC'J in tne 2'37C's until recovery fror; tne recesc!0', waS

.;e aj es_ lte tne rechVery, une;oloy en as still '!isn (7.4

percen:: ,her tne ne-.; ao-inistratior took office. Within a feW

lar7-..;e expansion of emplo)irent and_treinin] programs began., witn particular

emphasis on the Pic SerVice irploynent program. Concurrently with

this expansion; tne eie s insurance payrentt dropped

sharply, ant well'are pay-en:5 levaled off--nr, ore accurately, increased

at a S.:4e' rate.

7nis pcst,recession experence crtzrscores net ray he a fairly

dOvious coin:. Erploy_en: ant trainih:_expen.:iture increases are the rest

e ective--inCeed, almost the only available--instrur.;ent to relieve exOeS-

sive an: cang.eros _presscre on the wherplovent insurance and incore main-
tenance programS. 'The direct dOst of eroloyment and training progra:os is

ni;..;her in the short run than tie cost c tne support paynents provided by

anerplonent insurance ens welfare. 7urthermore, it is mainly federal

dolyerS retner :nen state no local ficnOs :hat era spent. out in the

lon:er -cn, tne net cost of cloy' n: anr! :eatnir3 programs sems_alnost

Certainly to to Jess :flan tfl,f cost of CA ive reliance on unec:ployment

insurance ant ..-Jelf-are.

*The accolcanyirq paper by Vernon ;!. F.riggs, traces in detail the

developrent of Public Service E7ployttent Pro:;ra:.!s in the 1970s.
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.-itten an: so:,(en abous :ne o-sc a7: ::ns
of er_T.:7ent a7: 1-an7g 7-'s 's 7:. :laoe all
of_ none os7: pcS7:: nave s;ec:a. r.:a7ce
ciscussio7. 77a of S:-CtE-S tra-ino orsgreS
concluce_ :nat, w-Etn sane e,:sns, 7.-ese j7e:: "oe7en:ts"-7ir
:errs of en-s a7: 'sax oa,-en:s
exceeo :neir :cs:S. 77ere Is sone as ye: te7:atI:e :7a: :re

Oi;a:anta:e= ;aeti0Oln:s 7n e7: .77-:;ra.s :en: -aVe
earns a7o s:ea:te- e-o'.7yner: -a=1:er oar:ca7 op-oa-aole
Persons naie :a:a:ec in sucr sro-,ra-s. 77a: is wry :ne
lorj-run 7.;:573 ex-ploy-en: an: -_-a ;n:7 S a-e nuc7 ass :7ar, :7e
ini:ial :u:lays =:e ten.

7ax oact'o=lar7f ee:uctions in :7e =ececal_incor-e :ax, Were
Once gene-a:ly aoce:tec as one "centerpiece" of enoloynent :::toy.
c:::s are so' ll nicrlv. fa.0,e: bv sone ooli:IcIans 'n Dot politica7 bar:ies
as the oes: arc :tvious reecy fo- uner:p7Oi-ent. There ts ter a new
scncOl := tncu7: w7'c7 c-esc-:es :ax cuts as a -e! eby sr infla:ion. Eu:
ore ev'icence 7.7 s.;:,70rt fecera: tax as an e==ect:ve rer-eo, for

rer-aratly

5ecause of one on given :: tak-c.: pro-
posals, 't seens .4artnw71Z: "cs :rate the ::,Ont 7a:e- i7Ths-
tratior 7s sims,1-=te: one sake of :re;:. :ons7:eratton of
one wnich 4!ll s:ring to ore 77.inc of one lnfc.-7.e .r,, rea:er

gr:aatly extend :7e c's:uss'on 4it7out greatly Otifytn-,-;. CC_nCl'.:E

CO O5 :ne jco creatlon C cera :coo: e
Cu t wit,: a gross cost of 3", on witn ne jco creation effects of a
Public Servlce Efloloyent :-2n;nd:. also wi:E: a :ross Cost_ c' .SE billion.
The joo-CreatCn effects on one tax cut are base: or oetaileC est-ates by
:he Corressional ,:oget 2ffice.

7wo points deserve seta e7phasts. :n One Inizial transactlon,
or "first ro.:no," one -ere transfer of funds .rxtne federal govern:vant to
taxpayers obviously :oes not create any jobs at all; only ',,,nen one tax-
payerS star: SbehOing sone of ore tax cut is there a job ,:rea:ion effect,
and even a: :71e.: point, t7ere are nary "slip:a:es.°' .o: every collar
spent contrIoutes to one creation of a new joo in :re econory ;sore ccilart
are Spent on nported goOds, sore goods are sold out of inventory, sore
increase: denan: is net by lengthening the hours of work cf :nose already
e.:ployeC, and su on :-:care the transactions ensuing fron :ne establisn_
!-:eit of one 2SE prograc:. :n the firSt roue:, about --CC:0,C:: jobs are
created; tnat Is tne essence of one first--:uno transaction. Then n tne
second rcunZ the spenzing_cf paycnecks by one PSE part'ci.ban:s is assuned
tO have tne sane job creation ef=ects as tne Spending of !_,

taxpa,ers. The end result is that, col- collar, one 7SE progran
creates about fhur times as nary jobs as one tax cut: snould also be

'It should be noted tnat the_"fIrst round" effect Of Unenployrent insurance
benefits on enployrent is also zero. The second round effects are suoject
to tne sane "slippages" as :hose described above.
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observed tnat _tne national income is increased ty e value of ....ateer
services tne ?SE ;anticipants perform for tneir SalarieS. :,no:ner differ-
ence is tnat tax c:ts go; by ant large_, to seders of tile popul_ation iohat
already receive eno:.:gn inco L:e a: least to be teApayers; tne PSE_jobs; on
the otner nand, can e and largely nave been "targetet" on tne long-term
unemployed and tie welfare recipients .r.o benefit little if at all from tax
cuts. Finally, it should be empnesized tna: the PSE Collars create as tan'
jobs in tre private set-:o-r- aS 'one tax cut dollars co.

are concernec ne-e with tax cutS as an instrument of enploy-
ent policy, especially as to-pared with, 0:ner available :instruments of
emolovmen: policy. The discussion is not in:endec to Imp./ t: no case
can be made on any groan for tax cuts o- fon snifts in tneturcien of
taxes:* _%on do conSicer tne merits of large tax tuts, soread over a
number of years, as a reiecv for inflation. The basic argument in supper:
of tnat approacn is :-at tne tax cuts vicult intiuce sUcil lance increases it
investment, _productivity, output and==ultimately-in employment tnat in-
flation wc'..;7t wither away. ::hatever may te :ne likelinood of sucn an
outcpme, it obviously nag little relevance :c t unemployment proes of
the recession now becinning, ....rich is tie o= :nis statement.

Policv Concl..sions

Tne nation relied :co mucn on unemoloment insurance ant 0:ner inCOme
maintenance programs turin .g. tie last recession, and :OD Tittle on
emplOyent ant trainin orograms, at least curing the veers of ni;nest
uner,:plioyient, 197C-75. This excessive reliance left v:ntually all
state unipiOiient insurance reserve fur-its in a weakenet condition
from wnicn tney have not fully recovered even now.

7. Because of tnis weakened toncitiOn of most state unemployment in-
surance reserve funds, eq.,ally heavy reliance on unemployment in-
surance in tne current recession_(even if it is somewhat less severe
than tne last one) would probably barkrUpt a majority of the state
funds. Forced borrowing from the federal loan fund to Tec!: current
benefit _payments would create grave proles for the near future, and
cOnceivably could Compel changeS in the basic structure of a valuable
and nignly useful instroent of employment policy.

3: The extension of unemployment insurance tenefitS for as long as 65
=chs is an ,_!ndocir,i,le way ro meet the problem of unemployment.

4. ;ny extension of benefits beyond the period normally provided 5y state
aw should be paid for entirely by the federal government, instead of
requiring matching funds from strained state reserve balances:

5. The expansion of employment and training programs as recession-caused
unemPldyment increases is tne best way_ to relieve undue pressure on
the unemployment insurance sistem: Unlike employment insurance, the

*One_of the frequently-mentioned possibilities for a "tax cut" in the near
future is a cancellation of the Social Security tax increases now scheduled
for January 1981. This kind of "tax cut" will not create any jobs, al-
though it might 2reven-t a job loss which might be caused by the tax in-
crease.
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APPENDIX A

PROGRAM EXPLANATIONSUNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

UI - Regular state unemployment expenditures. Funds generated from
state FUTA tax. Most common maximum--26 weeks.

UCFE - Parallel to UI, for federal employees now unemployed.

UCX - Parallel to UI, for federal servicemen now unemployed.

ES - Federal-State- Extended Benefits. For those who had exhausted
regular unemployment benefit entitlement. Maximum entitlement to
UI and EB not to exceed 39 weeks. Program "triggered on" by high
covered unemployment levels, either ttatewide or nationally; must
be approved by state. Costs shared 50-50.

FSB - Federal_ Supplemental Benefitt. AdditiOnal benefitt to unemployed
Whc had exhausted entitlement to Regular and Extended Benefits.
Authorized under PL 93-572, the Emergency Unemployment_Compen-
sation Act of 1974. Expired February 1978. MaxiMum entitlement
to UI, EB, and FSB originally not to exceed 52 weeks; later
extended to 65 weeks. Funds from Federal government (Expired
January 31, 1978).

SUA - Special Unemployment Assistance. Made benefits available to
unemployed workers whose previous employment had not been covered
under the permanent programs, such as workers in elementary and
secondary schools (55 percent), local government administration
(3 percent)., agricultural workers (7 percent), and other Workert
in households, services, or nondurable goods manufacturing.
Maximum entitlement of 30 weeks. Authorized under PL 93 -567; the
Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974. Fundt
from Federal government (Expired June 30, 1978).
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APPENDIX B

RESERVE RATIO MULTIPLES

The reserve ratio multiple is a fraction: The numerator is: the
current reserves in the state's UC fund as a-percentage of total covered
wages (on an annual basis). The denominator is: the highest 12-month
benefit payout in past experience as a percentage of the total covered
wages in that period.

Example: If 1975 was the "worst" year for State X;_ if it had
paid 5 percent of the total covered wages of 1975 in 1975 benefits;_and if
X now haS a reserve fund equal to 5 percent of this year's total covered
wages, then the reserve ratio multiple is 1.

In our cslculations, the reserve ratio oultiples for earlier
years (mostly pre-1975) have been adjusted_for 29 states by changing the
percentage in -the denominator to the particular state's worst year prior to
1979, either 1975 or 1976 (29 of 52 jurisdictions had their worst year in
history in either 1975 or 1976-rmost in 1975). The "current" _multiple
calculation is probably overstated. This places the current multiples for
these states on a batiS that is properly comparable to earlier (pre-1915)
years. In short, we use the same denominator for all years for the par-
ticular state. We cannot see any systematic biaS or distortion in this
approach, b:.t we invite the comments of better-qualified experts.

_ The numbers per se probably mean less than the direction and
magnitude of change over time, especially the recent past. The graph seems
to us to provide an illuminating insight into changes in the relative
financial strength of the total UC system.



APPENC:x B - TABLE 1

Historic Reserve

1973 :974

Multiple

1975 1976

Recomputed Reserve Multiple

1972 4974 1975 1976 9/30/79
Alabama 1.01 :85 - .89 .76 ' .41

Alaska 1.12 .82 -.71 .69 1.12 .82 .71 .69 .47

Aeizona 2.71 2.70 .54 .26 1.27 1.26 .54 .26 .88

Arkansas 1.15 .98 .01 .75 .54 .01 .24

California 1.02 .87 .38 .38 .98 .84 .38 :38 .94

Coloraft 1.52 1.29 .56 .37 1.62 1.29 .56 .57 .83

ConneCticut ' * .

Delaware 1.43 1.16 .85 .69

D.C. 1:80 1.01 * .91 .61

Florida 1.69 1.51 .23 .07 1.04 .93 .23 .07 1.04

Georgia 2.64 2.47 1.07 .78 1.97 1.84 1.07 .78 1.05

Hawaii .70 .44 .10 .49 .31 .09 ' .66

Idaho 1.88 1.78 1.43 1.23 1.88 1:78 1.43 1.23 1.26

Illinois .75 .31 .68 .74 ' '

Indiana 1.55 1.45 .73 .59 1.50 1:40 .73 .69 .93

Idwa 2.28 2.07 .63 .41 1.45 1.32 .63 :41 .80

Kansas 1.79 1.91 1.71 1.59 1.79 1.91 1.71 1.59 1:55

Kentucky 1.22 1.21 .70 .57 1.22 1.21 .70 .57 .55

Louisiana :89 .93 .81 :83 .89 .93 .81 .83 .69

Maine .56 .60 ' ' .55 .60 '

Maryland .76 .76 .13 .75 .76 .13 .68

Massachusetts .63 .42 ' .43 .29

Michigan .57 .38 .57 .38

Minnesota .51 .45 ' ' .57 .42 * .59

MiStistippi 1.62 1.69 1.14 1.09 1.62 1.69 1.14 1.09 .70

Missouri 1.66 1.60 .38 .32 1.06 1.02 .38 .32 1.59

Montana .72 .54 .19 .72 .54 .19

Nebraska 2.01 1.77 :56 .70 1.31 1.15 .56 .70 .91

Nevada .66 .49 :08 :66 :49 .08 - .78

New Hampshire 1.92 1.74 .62 :63 1.40 1.27 .62 .63 .96

New Jersey .29 .07 :23 .05 . .

New Mexico 1.60 1.41 .98 .83 1.60 1.41 :98 .83 1:11

New York 1.17 1.07 .41 .14 1.02 .93 .41 .14 .29

North Carolina 2.44 2.49 1.05 .71 1.72 1.76 1.05 .71 .97

North DakOta 1.27 1.24 1.04 .89 1.27 1.24 1.04 .89 .45

*Indicates that state is in dEbt to the Federal Unemployment Trust Fund.
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TABLE 1

:+istoric Reserve Multiple

(CONT'D)

Recomputed Reserve Multiple

1973 1974 1975 1976 1973 1974 1975 1976 9/30/79

Ohio 1.06 .99 .37 .22 1.06 .99 .37 .22 .45

Oklahoma .90 .89 .34 .16 .90 .89 .34 .16 1.19

Oregon .S6 .68 .14 .86 .68 .14 ' .91

Pennsylvania .64 .52 .64 .52 *

Puerto Rico .47 .11 * .36 .09 * *

Rhode Island .52 .21 .35 .14 '

South Carolina 3.01 M3 :56 .41 1.42 1:33 :56 .41 :60

South Dakota 2.75 236 1.88 1.29 2.75 236 1:88 1,29 .72

Tennesse 1.58 L59 .89 .72 1.58 1.59 .89 .72 .75

Texas 1:32 1.20 :72 :55 1.32 1.20 .72 .55 .68

Utah 1.85 1.41 .71 .47 1.49 1.14 .71 .47 .72

Vermont .16 - * . .11 -

Virginia 2.63 2.;7 .82 .55 1,95 1.76 .82 .55 .42

Virgin Islands - -

Washington - * * .34

West Virginia 1.23 112 i.55 54 1.20 1.10 .55 .54 :25

Wisconsin 1.55 1.47 .44 .54 1:26 1.20 .44 .54 .95

wybMino 1:46 1.29 1:24 1:23 1.46 1.29 1.24 1.23 1.31
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APPENDIX B - TABLE 2

FREQUENCY DISTP'8UTION OF RECOMPUTED RESERVE MULTIPLE

Reedmputed
Reserve
Multiple 1973 1974 1975 1976 9/30/79 1973 1974 1975 1976 9/30/79

2 3 15 21 14 3.87 5.8% 28.8' 40.4' 26.4

.01-.25 2 3 7 4 2 3.83 5.87 13.57 7.73 3.83

.26-.50 4 5 6 7 7 7.7% 9.6 11.5' 13.5 13.2%

.51-.75 8 8 12 11 11 15.47 15.4" 23.1' 21.2' 20.83

.76:1.00 8 9 4 4 11 15.4, 17.33 7.7: 7.7% 20.8%

1.01-1.25 7 8 5 3 4 13.5% 15.43 9.6 5.8'. 7.51

1.26-1.50 10 8 1 1 2 19.23 15.4% 1.93 1.9' 3.83

>1.50 11 8 2 1 2 21.2% 15.43 3.8: 1.93 3.83

00.3%

CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
OF RECOMPUTED RESERVE MULTIPLE

2 3 15 21 14 3.83 5.8 28.8", 40.4", 26.43

Less than
.26

4 6 22 25 16 7.7% 11.53 42.33. 48.13 30:23

.51 8 11 28 32 23 15.4% 21.2: 53.8* 61.5%' 43.44

.75 16 19 40 43 34 30.8' 36.5% 76.9- 82.7% 64.2%

1.01 24 28 44 47 45 46.2- 53.8"; 84.6" 90.4* 84.93

1.26 31 36 49 50 49 59:6% 69.23 94.2% 96.2% 92.5%

1.50 41 44 50 51 51 78.8" 84:6 96.2% 98.13 96.23

2.75 52 52 52 52 53 100.0- 100.0- 100.0' 100.0' 100.03
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GETTING AT FUNDAMENTALS IN THE FY 81 BUDGET

by Garth L. Mangum*

The most virulent inflation in 60 years slows temporarily only
because unemployment rises more rapidly than it has at any time for 40
years. And the SloWing is only to an inflation pace never reached in any
Of our last three wars, while unemployment shoots upward fron_a low point
considered a recession level_ less than 20 years ago. Add_ to that -the
outlook that unemployment will _riSe to a peak above that of the 1974=75
recession without inflation dropping to its 1976 low. Then anti-recession
efforts in 1980 will bring unemployment under control in 1981 only to see
price rises at the peak of the next cycle outstripping thoSe of 1979.

A gloomy prospect? Yes, but all to likely unless some set of
policieS are identified which are as unorthodox as the dilemma in which we
find ourselves. So what is proposed? Following up on a brutal monetary
crunch by the Federal Reserve Board, the Congress and the administration no
sooner convince themselVeS that a balanced federal budget is the key to
economic health than the built-in economic stabilizers make budget balance
fiscally unlikely while_the pressing needs of millions more unemployed make
it politically imposSible. Orthodox anti=inflation policy says raise
taxes, cut public expenditures, and tighten the money supply. Orthodox
anti - recession policy would be exactly the opposite. A reexamination of
the basic forces underlying the current economic paradox suggests that it
nay be possible to do sone of both with gcod effect. In fact, a new set of
circumstances may even dictate tax increases during a recession, a practice
we now ridicule as pre-1932 Neanderthal economics.

Basic Causes

The current economic situation is totally unique in U.S. history.
Never before nave we experienced serious inflation except during or im-
mediately after a war with its combination of swollen money incomes earned
by producing goods and services which are not offered for sale- -too much
Money chasing too few goodS. PeriodS of unemployment have always had their
own one basic cause--total expenditures_inadecuate to purchase all of the
goods and services all of those who -want to work are capable of prodUcing.
The post -1973 situation is very different but no more difficult to under-
stand if we stop assuming familiar causation and accept a new set of
realities.

*Garth L. Mangum is McGraw Professor of Economics and Management and
Director of the_Institute for Human Resource Management at the University
of Utah; as well as Chairman of the National Council on Employment Policy.
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Inflation

On the inflation front, the disease As a national commitment to
take out of the economy more than we are willing to put into it The
immediate symptom is refusal to accept the inevitable decline in our
standard of living which must follow dependence for our most basic energy
source upon those not equally needful of that which we produce.

We declared a noble war on poverty at a tine when it was rela-
tively costless.- The economy was running with a considerable degree of
Slack. Productivity was high._ Social welfare expenditures could spark
real growth, a part of which could be reallocated to the poor with Some
part of the gain left over for the rest of us; everybody_ could be better
off. We ran into trouble only when we pursued simultaneously guns, butter,
social reform and a relatively light tax load. Ue Might have had any
three but not all four.

Sut the world changed far more radically after 1973. The priceS
of oil from forei;n sources jumped literally overnight by fourfold and then
pushed persistently upward to twelvefold. In U_S.,terms, that meant that
every barrel of oil imported must be paid for by trading for it at firSt
four times and now (considering higher priceS for our goods) six times as
Much of the goods and services we night otherwise use for ourselves.
Adjusting for the added_ dollar value we now place on our own labor, the
average American now works aboUt six hours to buy the oil from abroad which
he received only eight years ago for one hour of labor. All of these are
hours no longer available to earn the other components of our standard of
living.

We have limited options: (a) we could buy less foreign oil; (b)
we could produce more to trade by More of us working longer, ;larder, and
more productively; _(c) we could accept a lower standard of living and set

jout to _sharet equitably; (d) we could for a short tine mortgage our
future by cutting our savings rate and increasing our credit purchases to
maintain our accustomed standard of living; and (e) we could each scramble
competitively for a larger share of the available less, hoping to unload
the burden on someone else.

The choice we took is obvious in retrospect. _We increased, not
decreased, our oil imports. We -did increase our labor force participation
rates with more workert per family struggling to maintain accustomed_ living
standards. We cut our savings rates -to spend on consumption what might
once have_gone to productivity-increasing investment. We went deeper into
debt until eventually we had to slow up to repay. We tried to hide our
inevitably reduced real income behind a facade of money incomes.

And Unemployment

The demand for labor is a derived demand--derived from the demand
for the goods and services labor produces. There is only one way to create
jobs: someone must spend money for the purchase of .goodS and services.
Purchasing oil from Arabt does not create jobs in the United States unless
those dollars eventually make their way back home to purchase the products
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OS _American labor. But now not only the M: but the whole industrial
world pours its earnings into nations which do not have either the :_on-
sumption_or the investment capacity to absorb expenditures at that level.
During this year the OPEC nations will receive ft_ n foreign earnings
between 20 billion and $120 billion more than they Will be able to spend,
no matter how profligate they nay he.

:the. is the classic way to slow econoric growth? Raise taxes
without increasing public expenditures, absorbing potential purchasing
power by generating a budget surplus: Only now we have given others the
power to inpose that tax upon us, reoardless of our domestic needs, and to
garner the surplus to themselves.

And Both

ThiS is not necessarily to fault the OPEC nations. rlany of them

are doing theLiselves irretrievable damage, in part in response to political
pressures from the industrial world. _ They -are draining out of the ground
ah irreplaceable resource in return for idle coinage they cannot use, em-
ploying in the process foreign workers who will leave nothing permanent
behind.

:ieanwhile,_ we had learned we could not have guns, butter; social
reform, and light taxes. We_ have yet to learn that we cannot have -oil,
butter, social refor3, and light taxes. Ile have learned that deficit
financing could spark economic growth and buy costless progress when there
existed idle resources and the potential for both producitivity ano pro-
duction. An economy which hat allowed its productivity to run down by
?ailing to reinvest in its has raised its labor force participation rates
as fast as we have; has failed to _keep up with the problems of structured
unemployment, and hat been laggard in adjusting its unemployment inicators
to measure the real slack in the economy has few real resources to be
ignited by the spark of deficit funding.

What To Do?

Any real solution must deal with causes:

1. Reduce dependence on foreign energy sources.
2. Restrain total expenditures to rise no more rapidly than the

increase in real output.
3. increase productivity as well as production.
4. Equitably share the inevitably reduced standard of living.

Reduced Energy Dependence

To use up someone else's scarce resources and save one's own
would be wise po7icy in some circumstances, if one did not become addicted,
dependent, and subject to blackmail. But ours is an addiction succumbe6 to
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in_tne_ absence of _policy. There is no methadone for_painless withdrawal.
There are two simple ways to cut off the flow: (1) _impose an import quota,
either "cold turkey" or in gradual increments; (2) impose an import tax,
which at_current apparent elasticities in the demand for petroleum_products
would need to be high enough to raise gasoline prices by about 50 cents per
gallon. Again, that could be done in one increment or several. The result
would be a one-time Licrease in the average price level,_but there_is no
long -term solution to energy dependence until the domestic price rises to
at leatt equal replacement costs for domestically produced energy. The
resultant drop in U.S. demand for foreign oil would aid other industrial
nations and, in the long run, even OPEC nations by loosening their strong-
hold on the world's energy jugular. Favored treatment for -Western Hemi=
sphere oil in import quotas or taxes could promote a less vulnerable life-
line as well as good neighbort.

The gains_ will not be fully realized unless domestic energy
.markets are then allowed to seek their own levels. The traditional "it's
the poor who pay" imposition of burdens can be avoided by compensating
incomeredistributions: 4 substantial rise in energy prices would_penaeate
the whole price level. However, immediate action so that energy prices
rose early rather than late in the recession cycle while other prices were
easing_would minimize_the impact. And keeping the added public and private
revenues within the U.S. spending stream would have an entirly different
effect than rewarding OPEC time after time

Restraining Total Expenditures

_ There was wisdom in the once liberal and now conservative adage
to balance the federal budget over_the business cycle witmoUt allowing a
persistent growth in public debt. But even that is a too narrow construc-
tion. The feral budget is only a portion of the total government sector;
Until the onset of the current recession, the federal deficit was offset by
a surplus in state and local government budgets, in part because much of
the federal expenditure is in the form ef grants and aid to states and
localitieS. However governments are not unique generators of inflation;
though_ they do sanction it by their monetary policieS. It is when the
total of ail expenditures by consumers, investors, and governments grows at
a pace which exceeds the flows of output of goods and services that it
flation becomes inevitable:

The appropriate policy over the months and_ years ahead is to
balance_ those__total flows through a combination of fiscal and Monetary
policies; That nay or lay not imply a preciSe federal budget balance at
particular pointS in time. It will mean a more restrictive combination of
fiscal and_conetary policies than traditional in a deepening recession. In
the downswing of a recession when slack is increasing in the utilization
rates of labor, capital and raw materials,_ enlarged deficits and easier
rioney _do _not__accelerate inflation. The autocratic stabilizers such as
unemployment compensation have the advantage that they follow immediately
upon the rise of unemployment and phase out as it declines; Discretionary
policy decisions are too slow in coming, however, and tend to expand
expenditures on the upswing of the cycle just when they should begin
phasing out. Title III of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act



has a trieger expanding public_service employment after three successive
quarters of high unemployment. The fUnds sUppotedly become available_ after
nine Months, therefore, but with delays in implementation, expansion on the
upswing_is_zlmost asured. Yet if the_go/stop, unemployment/inflation cycle
is to be dampened, aid for the unemployed rust cone on earlier and retract
sooner. An anomaly of the current situation is that creating unemploment
through tight monetary_ and fiscal policies will do little to restrain
inflation; Yet once into unemployment the way out nay accelerate inflation
if not carefully balanced.

Pr- dUct-i-Vilv-Investments

The courses of the extraordinarily slow productivity_increaSes of
the past decade are too complex for treatment here, but one of them is
clearly the low rate of investment which -has prevailed over that period.
That in turn had A number of causative factors--federal competition for
loanable funds, alternative investments in environmental safeguards,_ and
preference for con5umption over saving. There are also many prospective
solutions, but an investment favoring tax policy is certainly among them.
That long-te need is a strony argument against consumption-favoring
anti-recession tax cuts.

Shartna-the-alT-den

AIL of that boilS down tptne necessity of facing up to tne fact
that the rezl standard of living of the United States nas fallen and can
rise only at the pace_at which the labor force size increases (after re-
ducing excessive unemployment) and output per person rises. But if we -do
nothing to effect the patterns in which that reduce,; real national income
is distributed, the costs will inevitably be visited upon those who are
most vulnerable--thote Wko are currently dependent upon social welfare
pr)grams, those most vulnerable to layoffs, those new entrants to the labor
market who have the hardest times breaking in; and those employed at al-
ready poverty wages who will fall further behind. The most direct way to
protect tnose in such marginal status without exacerbating inflation is to
provide_them_with incomes and employment paid for by taxes upon those whose
employment and incones are adequate and uninterrupted. On the current
scene, that Means reducing the temptation to cut taxes (except_for pro-
ductivity generating purposes) but under extreme circumstances might even
involve raising taxes during a recession.

Unemployment insurance is one device by which the employed
guarantee the incomes of the unemployed. However, our unemployment in-
surance system is already in trouble. The UI trust funds of several major
industrial states had not recovered from the 197. -75 recession before the
1980 recession struck them There will have to be baSic reforms before
that system can bear any greater burdens.

Public service employment, supported conceptually by equal im-
position of taxation upon the working population, is another usff.al device;
Subsidized private employment in investment creating activities such as tax
supported public works is another desirable approach.
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i3ut the first step is to abandon tne conventional wisdom that
taxes must be cut and cannot be allowed to rise during a recession. As
long as _total expenditures rise at a pace equal to the Growth in output
there Will be no inflation. Those upon whorl new taxes are imposed for for
whom old.taxes would otherwise be cut) will be burdened, but tney will only
be snaring the burdens_ nort:ally vested upon their less fortunate felloW
Citizens: And in the long run, tne dampenin9 and eventual amelioration of
the inflation cycle will improve the status of all,_ Tax cuts in current
circumstances_ should have to justify thenselVes by their crodUctiVit
generating potential. Direct expenditures to create incomes and employoent
for anti-inflation policy victims is a more appropriate recourse for 1981.
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